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ROBBED OF HIS MONEY 
AT POINT OF REVOLVER

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
PATHANrnm ■

arriving Jdly IS. Sevtli" day* Will" be
«peat -at- Honor 1 — '" ------
and crews of the 
elaborately en 
warships will up anchor and begin 
their 3,860 mile cruise southward to 
Auckland, New Zealand, where they 
'are due to arrive August 9. This run 
of seventeen days will be one of the 
longest “legs” of the eiïtlré cruise of 
the Atlantic fleet.

At Auckland six days will be spent 
In festivities, the fleet saillpg from 
that port on August 16 and making a 
five day run" of 1,284 miles to Syd
ney, where August 20 Is the scheduled, 
date of its arrival. Seven days of 
gaiety and then the battleships will 
hurry on, a three days' cruise of 676 
miles, to Melbourne, where they will 
drop anchor on August 29. A week of 
entertainments will intervehe before 
the ships will sail on to Albany, a dis
tance of 1,350 miles and a six days’ 
cruise. The fleet will arrive at Al
bany September 11, and will . leave 
September 17.

After spending nearly six weeks en
joying the hospitality of the people of 
Australia, the long column of battle
ships will turn northward and take 
two weeks' sailing to the Philippines, 
3,300 miles away. Nine days will be 
spent at the islands, tilling coal bunk
ers and making necessary repairs, and 
then the ships will moire on to Yoko
hama, 1,760 mMto "

McConnell Creek, April 21.
“As I have an opportunity of. send

ing a letter I thought I would write 
you. I expect this will be the last 
chance to send mail out until the pack 
train comes In. The country looks 
good for prospecting and there Is a 
good showing In platinum on Discovery 
on this creek. I have made three 
location^. I consider them very good, 
as they have pay dirt on both sides. 
I am building a cabin and Intend to 
make this headquarters. This creek 
Is about eight miles long. '

‘They tell mè there Is a schist for
mation just over the divide from here. 
I intend to investigate it when the 
snow goes off. I would call this a 
serpentine formation and may also 
produce platinum in paying quantities. 
Lower Discovery men claim to have 
dirt that -runs four cents to the pan. 
There is about four feet of snow here 
now and prospecting is difficult."

F. C. HA8LER,

GL J PLACED GROUND 
IN FINLAY COUNTRY

BATTLESRIP FLEET 
IN STRAITS TODAY

tton which he was endeavoring to se
cure was freely given.

Mr. Taylor then began his re-exam- 
inatlon by requesting that Miss Mc- 
IntOsh tell the facts «f all that had 
happened wbilfc she resided In Van
couver. • In doing so,- she stated that 
the man Ferguson, and his süpposed 
wife, Stuart, Vandeviller, Donovan, the 
woman called- Roach and various 
others, had attempted to persuade her 
to take up her quarters- In - a section 
of the city of Vancouver of a question
able nature. She was at that time 16 
years of age.

(Froip Thursday's Dally) She also stated her experiences
Yesterday--morning In the county while they wére endeavoring, to 

court before Judge Lkrapman, the compilait their purpose, which 
Gareschc-Cfttter trial was begun with frustrated through the kindly office of 
W. J. Taylor, K.C., acting for the a young man In Vancouver, who as- 
crown and Frank Higgins for tile de- sleteti her In securing a, position with 
fence: Before proceeding, the prosecu- a respectable family in that city. At 
tlon stated that while Miss McIntosh' 5.30 Judge Lampman stated that he 
was giving her evidence, it might be would adjourn the court- until 10.30 
well "to ask those who were not direct- tills morning.
ly interested, to leave the court. Judge Before leaving his seat, he warned 
Lampman readily consented and all jjiss McIntosh that she evidently had 
except those whose duties necessitated a number of friends who were anxious 
their""attendance, left the" room. to discuss her case and in so doing his

As proseoqtor for the crown, it fell honor pointed out that it would be 
upon Mr. Tnjflor to make known the wise on her part to refrain from hav- 
facts of the case to his honor. Mr. ing discussion of any ..nature what- 
Taylm-'s remarks were a brief resume ever with these supposed friends, 
of the evidence which had been 
brought out in the police court three 
weeks ago. In presenting his case to 
the bench, Mr. Taylor stated that it 
was ' not his intention to dwell at 
length upon-the evidence which was 
already In the hands of his honor. He 
did, "however; relate in a concise man- 

;r thé inaftt points of his case and 
pointed outi'that it would be his en
deavor to pfddtice evidence as he pro
ceeded to prove the charges laid 
against the "accused.

Mt$s McIntosh was the first witness 
called and told of her term of employ
ment with Garesehe. She also related 
lier experiences whlci* were much the 
same as given before Magistrate Jay 
In the police court.

Thé court-" adjourned at 12.30 a. m. 
and 'rcontinuhd shortly after 2 o'clock.
It was then .that Mr. Higgins took up 
his cross-examination of Miss McIn
tosh. During the early part of • the 
cross-examination, the answers to his 
questions, did not vary to any great 
extent until, the young woman 
questioned.regarding her .term of resi
dence- «t Vancouver. When asked If 
she’ knew a.-.man called Ferguson and 
a «womâu ïbf flto same name who was 
Ostensibly posing as his 
stated that her acquaintance with the 
Fergusons 'was of short duration. She 
gave the same reply regarding Ven- 
,-devlller, Stuart, Donovan and a num
ber of others. It was at this point 
that Mr. Higgins began an unmerciful 
.cross-examination which brought out 
jthe fact,that the witness had not told 
the entire truth regarding her life 
In Vancouver when under cross-exam- 
inattoh In the police court. " To fur
ther force his point, Mr. Higgins at 

-this juncture called in Vandeviller and 
ÿt woman called Roach.
., Continuing he pressed the witness 
.to state whether or not she knew the 
jman and woman who were confront
ing- her, in court. The witness finally 
admitted that,both were,kfi°"wn to her 

"«whereupon she began to weep bitter-"
W. ' Judge Lampman watted Until he 
satisfied hlmself-that the, witness was 
not In a fit ppndltlpiv to cqqyime and 
•-requested Constable Carter to remove 
lier ta' àn Outer 'rbôni in ôMer tfiSt'
«he might regain composure.
LT^urC0^e„Sre««£tou^
*ack" Mr^jHigglns continued his 

xtÉfflnaffiyn and* tbb inlbriM-

GARESÜHE-CA8TER CASE 
IN THE COUNTY COURT
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(From Thursday's Dally) 
"Throw up."
This order backed up by the muzzle 

of a six-shooter brought William 
Locke, an apprentice on the Times 
newspaper, to" an abrupt stop at 12,30 
o'clock this morning Just at the 
her of Cook and 
block from the

(From Thursday's Daily) ney, where August 20 Is the scheduled! Vancouver, May 20.—Direct advices
The squadron of U. S. battleships date of Its arrival. Seven days of from the Ingenika River country, east

and auxiliary vessels, sixteen battle- gaiety and then the battleships will Omlneca district in North Cen-ssssaffz&svsvsi so ca&sjrsusxs'si 41 JïïkU», —=
the straits this morning at 7 o'clock drop anchor on August 29. A week of particulars of Qie placer. gold ,dlscov-
and pass up to Port Angeles about entertainments will Intervehe before there were received today by C.
^acoii’ Hill?^ThAfleet^dlffera1 slightly tance £f USO® miles and days’ ft. Dunlevy of this city. All doubts
from that which came* around from cruise. The fleet will arrive at Al- of‘thé* existence of pay dirt on Mc-
the Atlantic coast, the Wisconsin re- ISny September 11, and will v leave Connell creek have beeit dispelled. Al- Hazelton, May 10.sTMti-s.sfes »««»-- »«*»«»- slsrx;.if.
as follows: joying the hospitality of the people of pect stage, bedrock not having yet the Finlay river country. They

First division—U.S.S? Connecticut, Australia, the long column of battle- been reached, the yield is given at from seem to think that it looks good and
flagship- U.S.S. Kansas. U.S.S. Ver- ships will turn northward and take four to five cents per pan—an lndlcat- say that Mero and Perry have got
mont, and U.S S. Louisiana. two weeks' sailing to thé Philippines, or of the richness of the ground. fair prospedts, but have not yet done

Second division__U.S.S. Georgia, 3,300 miles away. Nine days will be The news was contained in a series much work- The pay runs four or live
flagship: u's.s. New Jersey, U.S.S. spent at the 1 stands, filling coal bunk- of letters written by prospectors in the cents to the pan and we have the ad-
Rhode Island, and U5.S. Nebraska. era and making necessary repairs, and employ of a Vancouver syndicate or- Joining claim to discovery located by

Third division—U.S.S. Minnesota, then the ships will moire on to Yoko- ganized by Mr. Dunlevy and William them for us last fall. The governmentsus saw» ysfsi-issiia-osss 
jpp gittssxafes: ssnrff.o.iinQ J end of a week's round of festivities after a quick trip out from McConnell The railway surveyors are all at

will Tbe divided, eight going to Bel- mSKes a nveJ5?y TUTi ,ta jApioy, 666 feature of these advices is the an- p0«nt »
lingham four to Port Angeles, the oth- mi*es away. JThç second squadron will nouncement of the discovery of a new
ers proceeding to Port Townsend. On o^iqovemher1'! .nVÏÏlvta?’»^1»? placer region eighty miles from tile In-
Saturday they will rendezvous at het 7 llB again at genlka, and which gives promise of
Port Townsend about l p.m. and pro- Mamla severe oer t. proving richer than McConnel creek,
ceed as a fleet to Seattle, accompanied 2— Louis Mero .and his partner, Perry,
by a large flotilla of steamers and ex- HYM AMITCP-C CfVll Cn the discoverers of McConnell creek,
cursion craft. . U l 11HHI 1 I uno rUILCU last summer, staked claims there on

Several launches with parties of ------------ behalf of Messrs. Dunlevy and Ellis,
Victorians will go into the straits to Attempt to Blow Up Railway Bridge -who dispatched Gus Rosenthal and 
meet the Incoming fleet. Over Harlem River Frustrated Beirnes to the scene in February last.

Victoria Visit. By Watchman These last-mentioned parties also lo
cated additional ground before return
ing to Hazelton a few weks ago to re
port and secure supplies. They will 
hurry back to the diggings within a 
few days. Work will be prosecuted 
vigorously all summer. Hasler and 
Billy Edwards, on behalf of the same 
syndicate, also went to the Ingenika 
In March last. They are still there.
Fullmore, a veteran prospector, was 
grubstaked by the same people last 
January. He is supposed-to be seek
ing placer ground In the Peace River 
country beyond the Ingenika,

Extracts from the letters recived 
today by Mr. Dunlevy read as follows:

“McConnill Creek, April 16.
“I arrived here yesterday, April 16, 

just fifteen days’ actual traveling from
Hazelton. Well, the creek is pretty . ,
well staked, although there is some Consul Shirley Resigned,
ground to be had between the discov- Washington, May 20.—It was 
eries. There Is one discovery at thé plained at the State department today 
mouth of the creek and one.about four that the exequatur of John H. Shirley, 
or five miles up the creek. There is United States consul at Charlotte- 
some ground above upper discovery town, P.E.I., was withdrawn by the 
also. As to the prospecting there is British government in the regular 
Very little being done. The crowd course of procedure on the recegnl- 
thàt came up from Hazelton has not tion of. his temporary successor, In- 
done anything: but stake and build spector Murphy, Mr. Shirley’s resig- 
cabins as yet. It Is almost Impossible nation was accepted by the depart- 
to do anything here now on account of ment some time ago, the reason given 
-tiie snow, and It will be- a month or being, «is desire to engage in-private 
six : Weeks -before a person can get business. His permanent successor,
■aretmW to 'glVB the creeks- a-- proper Franklin B: HaJe, who, js to be trans- 

- tthtiM e.-s. rr-ëït =’o)ad : fe**ed. from CAatiçook, Que., was con- tbeatpew
«-*&>« uviï,.-».■ -»1. -JC. HASLER, >w! firmed by the senate two weeks ago. .edBMsat
‘.Mitiisv- .r"- tag ilc!__ Leigjr—
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Mears streets, a 

young- man’s home. 
Following the Injunction to “Shell 
out" Mr. Locke handed over to the 
hold-üp man his roll containing 39 in 
bills and with the admonition to “Make 
away" the robber turned and disap
peared across a nearby vacant lot.

Mr. Locke, who had been employed 
at the Times office until shortly after 
midnight, was on his way to his home 

Belcher street, but a short distance 
from the scene -of - the hold-up. Near 
the corner of Mears and Cook streets 
a drain Is being put in and he was 
forced to take to the roadway. On 
the opposite side of the street where 
there is no sidewalk a quantity of long 
grass is growing and while Mr. Locke 
did not see the robber until the lat
ter stood In front, of him it appeared 
as it the latter jumped up from the 
grass. The spot is lighted only by 
an electric light about two blocks 
away on Cook street and was com
paratively dark, though Mr. Locke ob
tained a sufficiently clear look at the 
man to recognize that the latter was 
wearing a mask and was apparently 
shabbily dressed- The revolver pointed 
straight at Mr. Locke was sufficiently 
visible to warrant him obeying the 
summons to hand over his money, 
which he promptly did. The robber 
made no attempt to ascertain if his 
victim possessed any other valuables 
and curtly obeying him to “make 
away’’ turned and disappeared.

Mr. Locke made straight for his 
home and telephoned the police. The 
patrol wagon with Constables Fry and 
Forester was almost Immediately on 
the spot but the hold-up man had se
cured a good start but there was no 
means of ascertaining in which direc
tion he had made. »

This recurrence of hold-ups after 
the calm which has succeeded the re
cent series of crime would indicate 
that there is still a tough element In 
the city". Of late several hard looking 
characters have been attempting to 
get Into the city from the other side 
of the boundary and while the ma
jority of them have been stopped there 
are doubtless some who have made 
their way here. For some time after 
last night’s occurrence the police kept 
a sharp look out for suspicious char
acters but no arrests were made.
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onSEARCH FOR IWSSINÛ
Provincial Police. Will Investigate 

Disappearance of the Waters 
Brothers

After several futile attempts to get 
into communication with the police 
authorities at Clayoquot, word has at 
last been received by Superintendent 
Hussey relative to the disappearance 
of Horace and Harvey Waters, who 
have been reported missing on Nootka 
Island. The provincial constable at 
Clayoquot has wired that It is believ
ed that the brothers have met with an 
accident. It U known that the two 
carried a" quantity of dynamite with 
thém when they left Friendly Cove, 
the last place at which they were 
heard of. They are supposed to have 
travelled into the woods and it is pos
sible that through an explosion of the 
dynamite they, have been injured. The 
provincial police department -will or
der a constable tp proceed either from 
Alberni or Clayoquot to "Nootka 
Island and make a thorough Investi
gation. It will be some time before a 
report can ibe received back In Vic
toria though It is .expected that when 
the Tees returns-on her next trip’ some 
word of the missing brothers will he 
brought.

ner

across Missionm
S. P. DUNLEVY, 

Hazelton, May 12, 
“George Burns and myself 

been to the" Ingenika and staked 
claims for all the members of your 
syndicate. There will be a pack train 
leave here for the diggings ab.iiit 
June 1. Horses are scarce and very 
high here. Beirnes and I made a trip 
eighty or ninety miles northeast of 
the new diggings, but our supplies 
gave oat arid we had to return. I ‘hlnk 
It is an even better country than the 
Ingenika.”

GUS A. ROSENTHAL.
Latest Report.

Vancouver, May 20.—top gravel that 
will go 330 per day'to the man, and 
flour at 376 per sack. Some 40 min
ers at work on McConnell creek whip- 
sawing lumber for the summer sluic
ing. Deepest hole 32 feet, at the bot
tom of which the dirt runs 40 cents 
per pan, not down to bedrock. Such 
is the report from the Finlay river 
district, which has just been brought 
out by Frank Watson who, with three 
companions, landed In Hazelton yes
terday alter eight days of hard mush
ing from McConnell creek.

have

The Pacific squadron will not come 
to Victoria until early in June. This 
fleet is now headed for the Santa Bar
bara channel, where for a few weeks 
maneuvering will be thê programme 
of the cruisers. Tattlchl drill and 
"squadron evolution's, wilt be part of the 
work, and after so much play Admiral 
Dayton proposes to put .«Is men 
through a stiff pace until they, limber 
up again. While brief stops will be 
made at Santa Barbara and San Diego, 
the ports of" Los "Angeles will be the 
objective points for the cruisers. They 
will start north about the beginning 
of June. • • -

The Bremerton naval yard will be 
busy for *ome time following the visit 
of the squadron. The Kentucky will 
dock at Bremerton from May 21 to 26, 
the Kearsarge from May 8 to June 1, 
the Illinois from June 2 to 6, the Geor
gia from June 7 to 11, the New Jer
sey from June 1 to 16, the Rhode 
Island from June 17 to 29, and the 
Wisconsin from June 22 to 25.

The next stage of the voyage after 
the return of the fleet to San Fran
cisco, is. arranged to begin on July 7. 
Bpt, if the work at the dry docks can 
be rushed the date will be advanced, 
as the department is anxious to keep 
the tleet ahead of schedule.

New York, May 29.—That an attempt 
was made last night 'to blow up the 
new bridge of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad, over the 
Harlem river, at West Farms road, 
became known today, when a valise 
containing ten sticks of dynamite was 
found floating in the river. An investi
gation followed the finding of the va
lise, and the police learned that the 
watchman on" the bridge had been set 
upon by five men during last night 
when he caught them in the act of 
placing a charge of dynarirtte under 
the structure, 
ceeded In driving oft the men, who 
dropped the dynamite Into the river. 
It was picked up by a barge captain, 
wpo turned It over to the police.
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Calgary Debentures.
Calgary, May 20.—This city -has ef

fected a sale to Geo. Sttmson & do. 
of Toronto of the 3435,000 debentures, 
thirty years, 4 1-2 per cent at the 
highest price received fon-such securi
ties by either. Calgary or any other 
city of Its size In the west for the last 
couple qt years. The price paid was 
92:65 and all the Interest accrued Ih 
addition to the city. The city has 
given the same firm the privilege bf 
taking the remaining bonds issued $r 
to be issued within the next ninety 
flays, amounting to 3415,000.

The watchman suc-

C. N. Freight Wreck.
Ehno, Ont., May 20.—A Canadian 

Northern freight -train was wrecked 
near here when1 lie a cut. Six cars, 
loaded with coal, toete filled up. The 
cause was a brqKsh .rail. No one was 
Injured. : ' ’ 1 ■■r*r"K' *

ex-

Invitetion to Teachers
Fredericton, N.. B:, May 20-—Prof. J. 

W. Robertson, addressing a public 
meeting here tonight, told of the prac
tical work at the McDonald college at 
St. A-nne's, Que.,, and invited a-dozen 
New Brunswick .tesfi&ers- to take a 
year’s free <*uroe return and give

Toronto Station Project
Toronto, May 20,—The Hamilton 

Radial comoany far Said to be nego- 
se at the land
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Ogilvie’s Big Fire Sale Attracts Crowds
Daily from All Over the City
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Make it a point to visit our store before this sale closes—it will pay you—there are many bargains to be obtained. We mentionna few to tempt you.
t\

mill
two

Church’s
Alabastine

5-pound Package, reg 50c 
sale price

Bird Cages Rttchei 
live of
re-o4 1 that aEnamelled cages, reg. $2.00, sale 

price...
P Enamelled cages, reg. $2.25, sale 

price...
Enamelled cages, (brass seed 

guards) reg. $3.00, sale price
IhHK' " ■■F2.00

Brass cages, reg. $3.25, sale price
. $2.00

Breeding, cages, reg. $3.50," sale 
price............................. .. $2.00

CÂ' in the.... $1.45 of this
messed
in hot 
l&mo. $1.65

siI sr,. . . 25c• «. « •' # «■ • « •. e, • s?«‘tr

“Prism” Brand Ready- 
Mixed Paint, $1.50 

Per Gall.

- Lieu

EStt£cANADA PAINT CO’S LIQUID W® rising 
or «ftær,
both

■M:

Carpenters’ Tools at Your 
Own Prices

Varnishes, Stains, Enamels and Paint 
Brushes Going at a Sacrifice

Mr.
fn-’cE * -tew «AR»

floerftH* Picks and MattocksWlow
SSw:

Vic: : IndNickel plated iron Levels 
(with ground glasses). Reg
ular 34.50, Sale price.. .$3.25 

Stanley's all brass-bound 
wood Levels. Regular 36.00. 
Stole price 

Dlsston’s Back Saws. Regular
31.85. Sale price............ t$1.00

Nloholl's blued steel Framing 
Squares. Regular 32.50; Sale 

. 31.35

live

&Odds and Ends 90cEnglish Claypick and Handle, sale price 
Long Cütter Mattocks and Handles...
Long Handle, round point, Shovels, reg. $1.00, sal* price. .75c

extra strong, reg. $1.40,
............................ $1.00

a roaoKTO

hmieP
E°H90c.54.00 Folding . Clothes Driers. Regular 

31.25. Sale price 
Telescoping Clothes Driers. Regular

32.00. Sale price ........ .. .$1.00
Skirt Boards. Regular $1.00. Sale 

price »
Pastry Boards. Regular 66c. Sale

Price ..........................    35c
English Hair Brooms. Regular '

31.60. Sale price ..............
Weighted Floor Polishing 

Regular 33.50. Sale price 
WeightedJ Floor Polishing Brushes. 

Regular $2.76. Sale price..... .$1.75

75c
place, 
more i 
the ee

..66cF price .....................
Wood Dado Planes. Regular $1.26. 

Sale price ........
Wbdd Nosing Planes. Regular $1.50. 

Sale price

50c it <i««.
Six-Inch steel Try Squares. Regu

lar (5c. Sale price ...........
ight-inch stee.’ Try Squares, 
lar 76c. CMKflplée ..........

All sises Centre Bits,. Counter Sinks, 
Reamers, Phnchcs, etc., each....10o

All sises of Sorby Socket Gauged 
Chisels, Gauge», going at cost price.

sale price80c 35c 4 Ne
' B FrasRegu- Tape Lines90cl 50c likely45cStanley’s wood Jointer Planes. Regu

lar $3.50. Sale price ________
"Clean Cut" Lathing Hatchets (Un

derhill’s pattern). Regular $2.00. 
Sale price .......................................

Brushes. I er$2.00 Scythes and Snathes$2.50- 66 feet English Linen Tapes. Regu
lar $1.00. Sale price ........... 50o

50 feet English Metallic Tape. Regu
lar $2.60. Sale price ................$1.50

66 feet English Metallic Tape. Regu
lar1 $3.00. Sale price .................... $1.75

66 feet English Steel Tapes. Regu
lar 3&90. Sale price .$350

teatu, 
theu 
to th.$155

50c and 60cEnamel Coffee Pots. Regular $1.66; 
Sale price

Spring Balances (Government 
stamped), will weigh 28 lbs. Regu
lar $1.00. Sale price . ...................50c

Scythes........... ............... ......................
Snathes ...............................................
Grass Hooks, reg. 60c, sale price

CO75c the
Builders’ Hardware and Nails Must Be Sold 

Regardless of Cost
60c ■ éàe

35c at

OGILVIE’S BIG FIRE SALE teg o1110 Government 
Street

1110 Government 
Street *

oooooobOoaxxxxxxiooooooooo CCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlbQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
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1$ v

Electricians ! —We have about one dozen 
Frey’s. Corner Braces, left, 

which we are selling for $3.25 each. The reg
ular price is $4.50 each. Don’t delay ta taUng advantage of this
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